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For the last two years, the HNC has been fortunate to be one of nine partners spearheading the development of a cohesive, long-term conservation vision for natural lands and green space, spanning Hamilton, Halton Hills and Burlington. This area is home to many rare wildlife
species, including the Jefferson Salamander seen here. Read more on page 178.
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Karst Lands Assessment Challenged
reprinted from CATCH

The city has joined the Conservation
Authority and hundreds of individual
citizens in asking the provincial government to block plans to develop
lands that help maintain upper Stoney
Creek’s unique karst formations. Staff
are advising councillors to oppose the
conclusions of an environmental study
report prepared for the Ontario Realty
Corporation (ORC), and to ask the
minister of the environment to require
a much more thorough evaluation.
At issue are 80 acres of lands north and
west of Rymal Road and Second Road
East whose intermittent streams feed
into the 190-acre Eramosa Karst
Conservation Area. The environmental
assessment prepared for the ORC says
the lands should be sold for housing
development, while the citizen group
Friends of the Eramosa Karst
(FOTEK) argues the area should be
handed over to the conservation
authority for permanent protection.
The city’s new official plan adopted by
council last summer designates the
lands as a core natural heritage feature,
and city planning staff are arguing that
the environmental study report (ESR)
filed at the end of January by the ORC
fails to establish that the lands should
be sold for development.
“The ESR is not complete as baseline
studies and additional monitoring studies have not been completed,” states a
report to the March 23 planning committee. “In the absence of this baseline

data and monitoring information, city
and conservation authority staff are not
satisfied that the principle of development has been established, or that
development will not negatively
impact on the adjacent Eramosa Karst
feeder creeks to the west.”
The city staff position is the latest blow
to the ORC report. FOTEK members
and supporters have already submitted
over 250 letters asking the minister of
the environment to reject the environmental report. They were joined earlier
in March by about 50 members of the
Hamilton Naturalists’ Club, an
unknown number of individual citizen
requests, and by a unanimous decision
of the board of directors of the
Hamilton Conservation Authority
(HCA) at its March 4th meeting.
Less than a year ago, the conservation
authority asked the ORC to conduct a
number of additional studies on the
potential impact of developing the
lands. At least two of the studies were
supposed to take two years to complete, and at least three others a full
year, but the ORC filed its final report
on January 26 – a step HCA staff
describe as premature.

sultants to determine that the core of
the Eramosa Karst ANSI will not be
detrimentally affected by any development on the noted lands.”
Karst areas feature underground
streams, where the dissolving of limestone rock creates many caves and passages. The lands owned by the ORC
are part of a provincially designated
485-acre Area of Natural and Scientific
Interest (ANSI) that recognizes the
area as “the best example in Ontario”
of karst topography.
Reprinted from CATCH (Citizens at
City Hall) www.HamiltonCATCH.org

Photo: Nexus Cave at Eramosa
Karst Conservation Area by T.
Herrara

“The Environmental Study Report is
not complete as the additional monitoring and studies … are not yet complete,” they reported to the HCA board.
“The results of the additional studies
and monitoring must be assessed and
considered by the ORC and their con-
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Greenbelt Five Years Old and Growing
reprinted from CATCH

Ontario’s Greenbelt celebrated its fifth
birthday early in March with initial
opposition largely dissipated and several efforts now underway to expand
the protection of agricultural lands.
Hamilton unsuccessfully fought the
plan in its early years and continues to
joust with the province over whether
other foodlands should be urbanized
for the aerotropolis.
“There was much shouting and
screaming at the time — most notably
from certain developers whose fury
knew no bounds — but half a decade
later, the wisdom of the move has been
widely acknowledged,” wrote Toronto
Star columnist Mike Hume this week.
“As for all those bottom-feeding local
politicians who would rather ignore the
greenbelt and its restrictions on development, they have to no choice but to
go along with it. It’s the law.”
In late February, Toronto city council
voted unanimously to have the river
valleys of the Don and the Humber
added to the Greenbelt protected area.
Expansion efforts are also underway in
Markham, Mississauga and Oakville.
“Oakville sees great value in permanently preserving our green spaces," its
mayor Rob Burton told the Ontario
Greenbelt Alliance. "The Greenbelt is
an invaluable policy tool that with our
own 900 hectare Natural Heritage
System will ensure our natural systems
have a permanent place in the future of
our town."

A study released the same day by the
Canadian Institute of Environmental
Law and Policy (CIELAP) compares
ten greenbelts around the world and
concludes that Ontario’s “is underpinned by one of the strongest legal
frameworks, impressive political commitment, a clear diversity of benefits,
enthusiastic community organizations,
and a supportive public.” At the same
time, the report warns of the dangers
posed by aggregate extraction and
transportation corridors in greenbelts,
and calls for enlargement of the protected area in Ontario to counteract
leapfrog development in places outside
the Greenbelt such as BrantCounty.
“Greenbelts will become increasingly
vital to society in light of changing
global conditions such as climate
change impacts, water scarcity, rising
oil prices and food price inflation,”
notes the report. “Provincial and
municipal governments should take
advantage of opportunities to expand
the Greenbelt in order to protect prime
farmlands, significant natural features
and environmentally sensitive lands
currently outside the boundaries of the
Greenbelt.”
That idea was raised in Hamilton by
Brad Clark in 2008, but not taken up
by city council. Clark argued some of
the city’s 7500 hectares of rural land
not already in the Greenbelt should be
added to it – echoing an earlier recommendation
from Environment
Hamilton.

An opposite position has been voiced
by the Hamilton Chamber of
Commerce who have argued that all of
those rural lands outside the Greenbelt
should be earmarked for development.
Shortly after the Greenbelt was established in 2005, the city took the
province to the Ontario Municipal
Board in an unsuccessful battle to
include protected fruitlands in the
Stoney Creek urban boundary expansion. More recently, the two governments have clashed over how much
agricultural land around the airport
should be earmarked for industrial
development as part of the aerotropolis.
The province appears to be prevailing
in that clash as well, with the city now
proposing that 156 hectares be developed over the next decade, followed by
504 hectares after 2021. Earlier city
plans had called for the aerotropolis to
consume over 1200 hectares of agricultural land not currently protected by
the Greenbelt.
City staff will seek to formally establish the aerotropolis through an
Official Plan amendment at a statutory
public meeting expected in late April.
The city has also indicated that it
expects to eventually covert over 1100
hectares of rural land in Elfrida to residential uses.
Reprinted from CATCH (Citizens at
City Hall) www.HamiltonCATCH.org
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Four days in Iceland -Day 1
By Jean Johnson

Leaving from Berlin, via Dusseldorf,
we arrived in Reyjkavik in the wee
hours of Monday morning. In spite of
the lateness of the hour, the owner of
the Baldursbra (Daisy) Bed and
Breakfast was waiting for us at the bus
station. We were soon tucked up under
our duvets, with the thick curtains tightly drawn to shut out the light. At this
time of year, two weeks past the summer solstice, it doesn’t really get dark.
A few hours later, or so it seemed, the
alarm went off and we headed over to
the car rental office, where an SUV was
waiting for us. Bird number 1, a Lesser
Black-backed Gull was perched on a
street light. Catherine’s two main wishes for the trip were to see an icecap and
go whale watching. Today we set out to
see the former. We headed north and
west of Reyjkavik, to the Snaefellsnes
Peninsula where our destination was
Snaefellsjokull, the ice capped mountain which inspired Jules Verne to write
“The Journey to the Centre of the
Earth”.
Once we found our way out of
Reykjavik, we began to notice that we
were gradually climbing higher and that
on each side of the road were high
green hills or fells. Eventually we came
down to a fjord, which we had to cross
by a long, deep tunnel. This was a bit
eerie, for the beginning of the road went
down, down, down, until it levelled off.
Coming out on the north shore of
Borgarfjordur, we were ready for a
break, and stopped for a short while in a
farm driveway. To our right was the
fjord, with a red roofed farm in the flat
land beside it, where the rows of plastic
wrapped circular hay bales looked very

familiar. On our left a huge green cliff
towered, from which came the constant
cries of seabirds – on the ledges were
black legged Kittiwakes all screaming
their name, Northern Fulmars, Lesser
Black-backed Gulls and for one glorious minute, a Parasitic Jaeger flew
alongside us. The stiff winged Fulmars
were unmistakable and we were to see
many bird cliffs like this en route. At
our next stop while the driver had a bit
of shuteye, I explored the shore looking
across to Borganes. A Whimbrel
walked along the water’s edge, and a
Ringed Plover kept dodging me as I
tried to get a closer look . Everywhere
were minute wildflowers, thymes, campions and many others. A female
Common Eider and young were foraging around the rocks just off shore. At
this point I was ready to turn back, but
something made me scan ahead along
the shore again- in time to see a huge
Eagle being chivvied by two Ravens! It
was far enough away that I might easily
have missed it while looking down at
the flowers! At last, the birding excitement was starting. These birds have a
restricted range in Iceland, and I was
very lucky to see one.
From Borganes the road was starting to
climb again, and we were soon driving
in what seemed like a moonscape with
very little vegetation. Eventually we
descended down to sea level and
watched for signs of our lunch destination - a delightful fishing village called
Stykkisholmur, referred to from then on
as “Sticky Bun”. We had our picnic on
the harbour surrounded by colourful
fishing boats. The usual Eiders, and
Fulmars were to be seen. After lunch
we started on the last stage of our jour-

ney, watching for the turnoff which led
to the road up the mountain –
Snaefellsjokull. Here our SUV came
into its own, for the road was steep, narrow and with sharply cut ditches. I was
definitely a nervous passenger, but
eventually we got high enough to have
a good view of the icecap. It became
obvious that the icecap was much further away than we had the time and
energy to climb, so we started back
down.
We stopped again later partway down,
amongst grassy slopes with rocks
strewn around. A Snow Bunting was
singing its tinkling song on top of a
boulder, and a pair of Golden Plovers
circled the area giving their plaintive
cries. Turning our backs on the icecap
we had a wonderful view across the
Breidafjordur which was a deep
turquoise blue.
Finally it was time to head home. We
decided to go all round the peninsula
instead of retracing our steps. A few km
along the way, we stopped and looked
down at the cliff below us, from which
Fulmars flew to do their fishing. An
Oystercatcher poked among the piles of
seaweed, and more Eider families foraged just off the shoreline. Eventually
we stopped for dinner and had an excellent fish chowder and smoked salmon
salad in a little restaurant above the
town of Borganes.
Very tired, after a long drive, but
extremely satisfied with our first day,
we arrived back at the Daisy B & B.
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The Sky This April
By Mario Carr

April is International Astronomy month
and the Hamilton Amateur Astronomers
(HAA) will host a public observing
night on April 24 at McQueston Park to
celebrate.
The event is free and starting at sunset
members will set up their telescopes so
that everyone can view their universe.
The park is located at Upper Wentworth
just south of the Lincoln Alexander
Parkway.
At the beginning of the month, Venus
will take on centre stage as the brightest
star in the western sky after sunset.
Saturn can also be seen in the east in
Virgo; its rings are tilted and difficult to
see.

April 15-16 – Thin crescent moon near
Venus.
April 15-17 – Mars, the red god of war,
will loom close to the Beehive Cluster
in Cancer overhead in the southwest
and dims as the month progresses.
April 19-24 – The Lyrids meteor shower can be seen with your naked eyes.
As the first quarter moon sets, it will
leave behind dark skies for good views
of the event in the constellation Lyra the
Lyre, which rises in the northeast after
sunset. Debris from comet Thatcher
burns in the atmosphere creating the
meteor shower. At its peak on April 22
there should be 12 meteors per hour.

Photo: Tracey Conley

April 21 – The moon nears Mars.
April 1-7 – This is the best time to
observe Mercury this year. Mercury can
be seen to the lower right of Venus.
The planet can be seen 10 days before
and after its maximum elongation, the
furthest distance from the sun, on April
8 and will be nearly even in height at
the horizon with Venus. After that date,
Mercury sinks lower and dims as it
‘rejoins’ the sun after sunset.
April 3-4 – Mercury and Venus are
very close only 3 degrees apart.

April 28 – Full moon.
For more information please see the
HAA club’s web site at www.amateurastronomy.org or call (905) 6274323.
Mario Carr is the director of public
education, Hamilton Amateur
Astronomers. He is also a member of
the Hamilton Naturalist Club and can
be reached at mariocarr@cogeco.ca.

April 6 – Last quarter moon.
April 9 – HAA meeting with guest
speaker Alan Friedman, 7:30 pm,
Spectator Building, 44 Frid St.
April 14 – New moon.

Photo: N. Avicore

April 15 – Mercury will come within a
degree of the moon.
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Damsels and Dragons
By Jim and Jean Stollard
Photo: Blue Dasher by R.A.
Nonenmacher

At the monthly meeting on March 8th,
Brenda Van Ryswyk introduced us to
the wonderful world of odonata – dragonflies and damselflies. Brenda, who
lives in Hamilton, is a Natural Heritage
Ecologist for Conservation Halton
where she does plant and wildlife
inventories. In her spare time, she chases odonata, photographing them and
leading others in counts and identification workshops.
The term Odonata covers both dragonflies and damselflies. Both have aquatic
and terrestrial life stages, the female
laying her eggs in or near water.
Dragonflies are a randy lot and will
mate at every opportunity with the male
guarding the female by either holding
on to her or staying nearby until she
deposits her eggs. Some deposit their
eggs on plant material while others use
the mud on the banks of streams or
pond. Still others deposit their eggs
directly into the water. They spend their
larval stage entirely in an aquatic environment. Odonata larva (called naiads
or nymphs) look entirely different from
the adults they will become. Damselfly
larvae are long and narrow with external gills in their tails while Dragonfly
larvae have internal gills and are large
and stout. Both have a hinged jaw that
allows them to quickly snap up prey.
The larvae pass through eight or more
growth stages, or instars, shedding their
larval shell at the end of each stage.
Once the larvae are mature, they crawl
out of the water onto a plant, split their
larval shell and squeeze themselves out.
They rest until their wings and body
expand to adult size and they are dry.

During this time, they are at their most
vulnerable to predators. The newly
emerged adult is called a teneral; its
wings and body are soft, shiny and pale
yellowish green. Unlike butterflies, it
takes a few days or weeks before the
body and wings harden and develop
their true colours. The shell left behind
is called an Exuvium (plural, Exuvia)
and is useful in identifying the species,
so knowledgeable naturalists can collect
exuvia to determine which species are
breeding at a particular site.
While Dragonflies and Damselflies look
superficially alike, there are important
differences. Dragonflies hold their
wings to the side, Damselflies usually
hold them over their backs. The
Dragonfly is larger and stockier than the
Damselfly. Damselflies are weaker
fliers, often with a bouncy flight path.
The hindwings of the Dragonfly are
broader than the forewings while on the
Damselfly, both sets of wings are the
same shape.
Odonata bodies are divided into wings,
head, thorax, abdomen and claspers or
tail appendages. Tail appendages are
especially important in identifying
many Damselflies.
Within the groups Dragonflies and
Damselflies, there are further distinctions to be made.

Damselflies
Broad-winged Damsels
(Calopterygidae) – they are large and
often the most colourful of the
Damselflies.
Spread-winged Damselflies (Lestidae)

– unusual among damselflies, they hold
their wings out at an angle rather than
closed over their back. They are quite
large compared to most other
Damselflies.
Pond Damsels – there are many species
in this group and you need to look
closely at their tails to identify them.
This group can be broken up into:
Dancers (Argia spp.)
Bluets (Enallagma spp.)
Forktails (Ischnura spp.)
Dragonflies
Darners (Aeshnidae) – large dragonflies with stripes down the thorax and
long slender bodies. They have large
eyes that meet along a long line down
their face. They tend to land on trees or
vegetation and hang vertically.
Clubtails (Gomphidae) – most species
depend on clear flowing water, so they
are less common. They have eyes on
either side of their head which is unique
among Dragonflies. Many have flared
ends to their abdomen, leading to the
name, “Clubtail”. They tend to land flat
on the ground horizontally.
Spiketails (Cordulegastridae) – very
large Dragonflies, they depend on cool
clear creeklets flowing through forests
so they are uncommon. They are usually dark with bright yellow markings and
yellow stripes on the thorax. A small
section of their eyes almost or just barely meet. Females have a huge spike-like
projection coming off the end of their
abdomen.
Cruisers (Macromiidae) – this group
patrol rivers but Brenda believes none
have been found in our area yet.
Emeralds (Corduliidae) – these are
medium sized, slender Dragonflies.
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Some are a shiny, metallic green and
some have black markings on their
wings. Most of them like to hang rather
than perching flat and like most
Dragonflies, their eyes touch for a fair
section.
Skimmers (Libellulidae) – there are
lots of species in this group. They have
the common eye form for most
Dragonflies, in that their eyes touch for
a section. They do well in muddy, nutrient rich water and so are quite common.
Many of them have brightly coloured
bodies.
Where to Look
Habitats are different for different
species but near water, either flowing or
still, is a good starting place. Odonates
can also be found inland, in old fields.
They emerge in May and can be seen
until late October. Warm, sunny days
are the best for observing but there are
exceptions. Crepuscular species fly at
dawn and dusk. In May, looking where
water and land interface is a good start
to the season.
Equipment
The basic equipment used when searching for Odes includes binoculars, net,
hand lens, notebook and field guides for
Dragonflies and Damselflies.
The most important piece of equipment
is the net. It should have a fine mesh so
that the Ode doesn’t get tangled in it.
Depth of the net should be sufficient to
trap the Ode in a fold of the net. Net
diameter should be 15 inches or larger.
Don’t swing the net too fast as it can hit
the Dragonfly and damage it.
A digital camera is also useful to document your find. The Odonata should be
photographed from several angles in
order to facilitate identification.
A notebook is essential to record your
Odonate data. Date, location, and
species are basic, but details of weather,

numbers, and breeding can be added as
desired. This information is essential if
you wish to submit your data to the
provincial database or to the Hamilton
Odonate Atlas Project. Excel templates
are available by contacting Brenda at
brendavanryswyk@hotmail.com
Etiquette for Observing Odonata
Be courteous to others and collect
responsibly; document fully. Get permission if necessary. Only handle
mature adults (if the body is soft, it can
be harmed by handling). Hold the ode
by its wings over its back. Usually there
are no effects from handling it. When
finished, set it down on a surface where
it will sit until its muscles relax then it
will fly away.
Hamilton Odonate Count
The first Hamilton Odonate count was
done in 2004 and 50 species were seen.
By 2009, with 12 people participating,
56 species were seen, including three
new ones – the Swamp Darner, two
Spotted Spiketail and a Brush-tipped
Emerald.
This year the Odonate Count will take
place on July 3rd starting at Kirkwall.
Counters are needed so if you are interested please contact Brenda.
Hamilton Odonate Atlas Project
Brenda has been working on an
Odonate Atlas for the Hamilton Study
Area for several years. The objective is
to map the Odonate population of this
area. However, there are large gaps in
the data and Brenda is going to wait one
more season before putting the Atlas
together in the hope of getting more
sightings. She welcomes any sightings
that you can send her this summer.
Recommended Resources
Stokes Beginner’s Guide to
Dragonflies by Blair Nikula, J. Sones,
D. and L. Stokes

** Damselflies of the Northeast by Ed
Lam. Available from Amazon.com (Not
available from Amazon.ca)
** Field Guide to The Dragonflies
and Damselflies of Algonquin
Provincial Park and Surrounding
Area by Colin Jones, Andrea Kingsley,
Peter Burke and Matt Holder
Ontario Odonata This is a great
resource available from the Toronto
Entomologists Society. www.ontarioinsects.org
BugGuide.net is a great entomology
resource and has a large selection of
Odonata photos and a nice ID request
section for photos of critters you can’t
ID yourself.
Odes of CT is a helpful website for
identifying the more challenging
groups. This site is often off line so
save the genitalia plates to your computer for future reference. http://ghostmoth.eeb.uconn.edu/dragons/genitalicplates.htm
Odonata of North America Common
name and Latin name official list.
Maintained by the Dragonfly Society of
North America.
www.pugetsound.edu/academics/academic-resources/slater-museum/biodiversity-resources/dragonflies/north-american-odonata/
** These are excellent guides that
include most of the Dragonflies and
Damselflies in our area.
Thank you, Brenda, for a great introduction to Odonates. Anyone wanting to
view Brenda’s excellent nature photographs or get information on the
Ontario Vernal Pools Association can do
so by accessing her website, www.silentecho.org
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Pleasant View: Cautiously Optimistic
By Kris Robinson

The Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing (MMAH) has informed the
developers that it is the Ministry’s
intention to reject the proposed subdivision in the pleasant view area of
Dundas. In his December 2009 letter,
Robert Taylor, Assistant Deputy
Minister, states that if the applicant does
not make written submissions within 30
days (January 11, 2010), “the application shall be deemed to be refused”.
The applicants hope to amend the
Parkway Belt West Plan (PBWP) for
the purpose of building a “lifestyle
retirement community”.
This is yet another chapter in the ongoing saga of the pleasant view lands on
the corner of York and Valley Roads in
Dundas. Previously the subject of an
Ontario Municipal Board hearing, this
area is still coveted by developers as
prime subdivision land in Dundas. The
six week 1995 OMB hearing ruled that
development be limited to one dwelling
per 10 ha (25 acres). In contrast, the
current proposal before the MMAH and
Hamilton City Council is described as
an “aging in place community”, consisting of 760 units on a total of 60 ha (147
acres) or 126 units per 10 ha (25 acres).
The proposal includes single family
homes, townhouses, apartment buildings, a nursing home, a wellness centre
and two community centres.
The Pleasant View Ratepayers
Association alerted the community
about this potential development
through a number of avenues including
community newsletters. The most successful by far was the presentation by
the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club. In

February 2009 over 100 members of the
community gathered at the Nigel
Charlong Community Centre to hear
Jen Baker and Nigel Finney’s presentation “Protecting endangered species at
the Cartwright Nature Sanctuary”.
The application for an official plan
amendment and a zoning by-law
amendment was filed with the City of
Hamilton in January 2009. To date, the
City of Hamilton has not dealt with this
application.
Because the pleasant view area is within
the “escarpment link” of the PBWP, the
applicants are also required to submit an
application to amend the PBWP with
the MMAH. In turn, the MMAH circulates the application to various stakeholders. These stakeholders, including
the City of Hamilton, Halton
Conservation, the Hamilton
Conservation Authority and the Niagara
Escarpment Commission, have an
opportunity to submit comments about
the application.
On March 3, 2009, the City of
Hamilton’s Economic Development &
Planning Committee agreed with the
planning staff that “…no decision be
made by the MMAH regarding the
application by Mattiacci and Strobel for
an amendment to the Parkway Belt
West Plan until such time that a comprehensive land-use review has been
completed by the City”. In other words,
the Economic Development & Planning
Committee proposed that the City defer
commenting on the proposal. This was
an odd decision as the City of Hamilton
was one of the stakeholders in favour of

including the lands in the Niagara
Escarpment Planning Area in 2007.
The Pleasant View Ratepayers
Association (and others) urged residents
to send letters to City Council requesting that the City of Hamilton inform the
MMAH that the City opposes the
amendment to the PBWP. The residents
responded and 35 letters were received
by the Council members. The Ward
Councillor, Russ Powers, introduced a
motion at the March 11, 2009 Council
meeting not only stating that the City of
Hamilton opposes the amendment to the
PBWP but also that the City reaffirms
its 2007 position that it has no objection
to the lands being included in the
Niagara Escarpment Planning Area.
This motion passed unanimously.
The required public consultation period
began in April 2009. The MMAH published the proposed amendment notice
in The Hamilton Spectator and the public had until May 7, 2009 to submit
comments. Once again the community
responded and the Ministry received
101 submissions from the public – all
opposed to the amendment to allow this
development in pleasant view. There
were no letters from the public in
favour of this amendment.
The applicants did forward written submissions to the MMAH in response to
the “intent to refuse” December 2009
letter. This matter has not been finalized, although we are cautiously optimistic that the amendment will be
refused and that the area will be included in the Niagara Escarpment Planning
Area.
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Cootes to Escarpment Park System: A
Conservation Vision
By Jen Baker

For the last two years the HNC has
been fortunate to be one of nine partners spearheading the development of a
long-term conservation vision for the
natural lands and green space from the
western end of Hamilton to Burlington.
Our vision is to link together 1,500
hectares (3,700 acres) of natural areas
owned and managed by nine different
agencies and organizations (HNC,
Bruce Trail Conservancy, City of
Burlington, City of Hamilton,
Conservation Halton, Hamilton
Conservation Authority, Hamilton
Halton Remedial Action Plan, Region
of Halton and Royal Botanical
Gardens). This globally significant
urban park would stretch from Hamilton
Harbour, through Cootes Paradise to a
10 km section of the Niagara
Escarpment, encompassing the
Cartwright Nature Sanctuary (as seen in
the following map). This is much larger
than Hyde Park in London, England and
Central Park in New York.
This is a new approach to protecting a
unique area for future generations –
Canada’s natural biodiversity hotspot
and a region of spectacular natural
beauty that happens to be within our
backyard and that is one of the country’s most rapidly growing urban
regions. Development such as housing,
roads and rail lines has fragmented the
once connected landscape. By managing the remaining important natural
areas as a whole, we can work to
restore the connections that are critical
for wildlife movement.

The area encompasses substantial portions of the Grindstone and Spencer
Creek watersheds and is one of the most
botanically rich places in Canada, with
nearly a quarter of the country’s wild
plants growing within its present
boundaries. It provides habitat for rare
and endangered plant species such as
red mulberry, water marigold, prickly
wild rose and wood lily. It’s also home
to many rare wildlife species including
spicebush swallowtail butterfly, eastern
spring softshell turtle, Jefferson salamander, hooded warbler and red-headed
woodpecker. The significant ecosystems of this area must be protected to
ensure the treasured natural landscapes
we enjoy today will exist for future generations.

step in defining a vision for the Cootes
to Escarpment Park System. The next
steps move the vision to a coordinated
collaborative partnership for implementing the park system. The strategy
outlines a series of policies and actions
to secure the foundation of the park system over the next decade. The HNC
will continue to play a leading role in
this initiative through the Head-of-theLake Land Trust program.
If you would like more information
about the Cootes to Escarpment Park
System initiative, please contact Jen
Baker at 905-524-3339 or land@hamiltonnature.org.

The park system will be achieved
through securement of additional lands
that provide linkages to existing protected natural areas, protection of natural
features on complementary lands that
link and support the ecological function
of the park system, management planning and stewardship actions, and environmental restoration of degraded areas.
The secondary goal is to facilitate sustainable recreational uses in appropriate
locations. Hiking trails and interpretive
areas will provide educational opportunities for the public and promote environmental appreciation and understanding. However, recreation will be limited
to areas where it will not compromise
the ecological integrity of the park system or disturb sensitive habitats.
The conservation strategy is the first

Photo: Prickly Wild Rose by Tim
Holland
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5 KM WALK AND COMMUNITY TREE PLANTING
Saturday, April 24th, Earth Day Hamilton is coordinating a 5 km walk (starts at 10:00 a.m.)
from Bayfront Park to Churchill Park in Westdale; followed by community tree planting in
Churchill Park (11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.).
A shuttle bus will be available between Bayfront Park and Churchill Park.
Visit www.earthdayhamilton.ca or contact Laurel Harrison (905) 570
1932 x01 for more information.
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Insects Associated With Flowering
Spotted Cranesbill
By Dr. William Judd

Geranium maculatum is recorded as
growing in woods, thickets and meadows from eastern Canada to Manitoba
(Fernald, 1956).
On June 8 & 9, 1997, insects were collected from flowers of Cranesbill in a
sparse woodlot on the south shore of
Lake Erie on the property at 2948
Lakeshore Rd. in Dunnville (Lot 1,
Concession IV, south of Dover Rd.).
The sky was clear, the temperature at
23C with no wind. A pressed specimen
of flowers and leaves is deposited (No.
44322) in the herbarium of the
University of Ontario.
Beetles and ants were identified by
members of the staff of the National
Identification Service, Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa: Y
Bousquet (Dermestidae), Serge Laplante
(Cerambycidae), J. Gill (Formicidae)
and the bees by the author. All the
specimens are deposited in the insect
collection of the University of Western
Ontario.

colonies and feed on insects exuding
honey-dew (Krombein et al, 1979)
Lasius sp. - 5
These ants commonly occur in small
colonies and feed on insects exucing
honey-dew (Krombein et al, 1979)
Apidae (Bees)
Apis mellifera L. - 2 honey bees
References:
Dillon, E.S. and L.S. Dillon 1961 A
manual of common beetles of eastern
North America. Row, Peterson and Co.,
Evanston
Fernald M.L. 1956 Gray`s Manual of
Botany, 8th Edition. American Book
Co., New York
Krombein, K.V. et al 1979 Catalogue of
Hymenopter in America north of
Mexico, vol 1,2. Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D.C.

Byturus unicolor Say - 8

Tapinoma sp. - 5
These ants commonly occur in large

GET BACK TO NATURE
Sundays, 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. at locations
noted below. Free (donations welcome)
Enjoy the great outdoors at RBG each
Sunday afternoon. Keep an eye out for
bald eagles, fox tracks, deer and other
seasonal sightings. Every Sunday is a
different adventure!
NOTE: Our trails are rocky and muddy
and not suitable for most standard
strollers, except those meant for offsidewalk use. In the event of inclement
weather, call our weather update line at
905 527 1158 ext. 404; cancellation
messages will be posted by 1 p.m.

2nd Sunday: Princess Point; meet at the
parking lot

Cerambycidae (Long-horned Beetles)

Formicidae (Ants)

MAXIMUM 25. REGISTRATION
DEADLINE: APRIL 6.

1st Sunday of every month: Hendrie
Valley; meet at Cherry Hill Gate parking lot

Beetles in this genus are known to
infest flowers of raspberries and blackberries (Dillon and Dillon, 1961)

This beetle is frequently found in various flowers (Dillon and Dillon, 1961)

EAT YOUR WEEDIES
Wednesday, April 14; 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
at RBG Centre
Members: $23.50; Members: $28
The Ontario cosmetic pesticide ban is in
place! So, rather than attacking those
persistent weeds, why not
employ them for nutrition, herbal medicine and/or first aid? Kerry Hacket discusses the use of everyday weeds as
plants bursting with nutrients and
medicinal qualities. As the old saying
goes: “Weeds are plants whose virtues
have not been discovered.” Recipes for
both food and medicines are included.

Dress for the weather and meet your
leader at the following locations:

Dermestidae (Carpet Beetles)

Pidonia ruficollis (Say) - 1

RBG HAPPENINGS

Photo: Carpet Beetle by Alves
Gaspar

3rd Sunday: Cootes North Shore; meet
at the Nature Centre
4th Sunday: Rock Chapel; meet at the
parking lot
5th Sunday (4): Cootes South Shore;
meet at the parking lot of the Aviary on
Oak Knoll Drive, Hamilton
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Tree Rule Changes Leave Confusion
Reprinted from CATCH

Minor tweaking approved in January
leaves Hamilton with four different
bylaws regulating the cutting of private
trees, but standardizes the appeal procedures for permits. Council’s rejection
last fall of a comprehensive bylaw –
that was seven years in the making –
has left staff trying to alter the old rules
to meet legal requirements.
“Amending outdated bylaws, particularly those of former municipalities, is
inherently problematic, especially when
attending to one or two deficiencies
rather than comprehensively,” notes the
staff report on the changes. “While an
entirely updated new bylaw continuing
the existing bylaws which regulate trees
on private property should be drafted at
some point, this report responds to the
direction to address the appeal procedures.”
Pre-amalgamation bylaws that govern
private trees in Ancaster, Dundas and
Stoney Creek will remain in effect.
January’s amendments mean all appeals
under those bylaws will now be heard
by the economic development and planning committee.
This still leaves a patchwork of rules
across the city, described to council in
October when staff unsuccessfully recommended the “New Hamilton Private
Tree and Woodland Conservation Bylaw and Tree Protection Policy”. They
warned at that time that leaving the
existing rules in place would mean “no
protection for individual trees or smaller
woodlands” in Glanbrook,
Flamborough, Hamilton, and most of

Stoney Creek and Dundas.
“If tree cutting occurred in these areas,
the city would have no means of
enforcement,” explained the October
report prepared by the natural heritage
planner. “The existing tree cutting bylaws from the former area and regional
municipalities are out of date, and result
in confusion and inconsistent tree-cutting practices across the city, as four
different by-laws are in force.”
Staff efforts to consolidate and update
the various rules were initiated as far
back as 2002, with the first draft bylaw
being released for public review in May
2005. Extensive feedback led to a second draft in June 2008, followed by
several open houses that were poorly
attended.

Spring Chorus Trip
April 28th, 7:30 p.m.
Come and join us for one of the
traditional rites of spring: the
chorus of breeding frogs and
salamanders. Tana McDaniel and
Shane DeSolla will lead an outing at a breeding chorus. They
will also demonstrate how to
prevent transmitting amphibian
diseases from site to site. Please
bring rubber boots and a good
flashlight. This hike is for HNC
members only. The meeting
place to be arranged shortly.
For more information contact
Tana McDaniel at (905) 957
9523

The draft bylaw went before a special
public meeting of the planning committee on October 22 that started two hours
late and heard presentations from nine
people, most of them opposed.
Opponents included three farmers, a
house developer, the president of the
Hamilton Halton Home Builders
Association and a tree company owner.
Two urban residents spoke in favour of
the proposed bylaw and a city employee
offered comments on enforcement.
Reprinted from CATCH (Citizens at
City Hall) www.HamiltonCATCH.org

Photo: Northern Leopard Frog
by B. Ascar
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Noteworthy Bird Records - November December 2009
by Rob Dobos
Total number of species recorded in the HSA during 2009 to December 31: 283. Underlined species or dates require documentation by the Hamilton Bird Records Committee. Capitalized species require documentation by the Ontario Bird Records
Committee. For species marked with “#”, all reported records are listed. For all other species, only highlights are listed. Note
that the species order follows the most recent American Ornithologists’ Union checklist and supplements.
Observers: Alfred Adamo (AA), Soren Andersen (SA), Jim Anderson (JA), Phil Armishaw (PA), Yousif Attia (YA), Wayne
Barrett (WBa), Avery Bartels (ABa), Gerten Basom (GBs), Gregor Beck (GBe), David Bell (DBe), Barrie Boatman (BB), Laurel
Boatman (LB), Duane Brown (DBr), Jacob Bruxer (JBr), Chris Burris (CBu), Mike Cadman (MCa), Jerry Chapple (JCh), Nina
Chapple (NCh), Barb Charlton (BC), Barry Cherriere (BCh), Linda Cherriere (LCh), Mark Cranford (MCr), William Crins
(WC), Tom Crooks (TC), Robert Curry (RC), Martin Daly (MD), Ken Dance (KDa), Sandy Darling (SD), Andy Dettling (ADe),
Karl Dix (KD), Rob Dobos (RD), Andrew Don (AD), Dave R. Don (DD), Laina Don (LD), Dave K. Donn (DKD), Chris Dunn
(CDu), Cheryl Edgecombe (CE), Gavin Edmondstone (GE), Sue Edwards (SE), Luke Fazio (LF), Anthony Ferrante (AF), Nils
Foss (NFo), Christian Friis (CF), Nancy Furber (NF), Denys Gardiner (DG), Steve Gilchrist (SG), Peter Granka (PGr), Jerry
Guenther (JGu), Frank Harrison (FH), Jim Heslop (JH), Brandon Holden (BH), George Holland (GH), Frank Horvath (FH),
Sandra Horvath (SH), Larry Hubble (LH), Sheila Hurn (SHu), Kyna Intini (KI), Jean Iron (JI), Mark Jennings (MJ), Barry Jones
(BJ), Graham Jones (GJ), Kevin Kavanagh (KKa), Jeremiah Kennedy (JKe), Kevin Kerr (KKe), Tim King (TK), Mike Kirchin
(MKi), Shirley Klement (SK), Ursula Kolster (UK), John Lamey (JLa), Bill Lamond (BL), Joyce Litster (JLi), Rick Ludkin (RL),
Stu Mackenzie (SM), Lou Marsh (LM), Arlene McCaw (AMC), Jim McCaw (JMC), Kevin McLaughlin (KM), Don McLean
(DML), Gerard McNaughton (GMN), Anthony Miller (AM), Bernie Monette (BMt), Bill Morden (BMo), Frank Morley (FM),
George Naylor (GN), Dan Olech (DO), John Olmsted (JO), Terry Osborne (TO), Walter Peace (WP), Mark Peck (MP), Don
Perks (DP), Jon Pleizier (JPl), Brian Pomfret (BP), George Pond (GP), George Prieksaitis (GPr), Caleb Scholtens (CSc), Elaine
Serena (ES), George Sims (GSi), Jeff Skevington (JSk), Richard Skevington (RSk), Glenda Slessor (GS), Bill Smith (BS), Paul
Smith (PS), Chris Street (CS), Mike Street (MS), Neil Taylor (NT), Tom Thomas (TT), Jim Thomson (JTh), Evan Timusk (ET),
Josh Vandermeulen (JV), Mike Veltri (MV), Rob Waldhuber (RW), Katie West (KWe), Gerry Whitworth (GWh), Angie Williams
(AWi), Ken Williams (KWi), William Wilson (WW), Ross Wood (RWo), Alan Wormington (AW), Brian Wylie (BW), Dan Wylie
(DW), many observers (m.obs.).
Legend:
*
- first occurrence for the year
F
- first occurrence for the
migration
L
- last occurrence for the
migration
HSA - Hamilton Study Area
terr. - territorial bird
SM
- singing male

Plumages, etc.:
m.
f.
ad.
ba.
alt.
imm.
juv.
1st yr.
-

male
female
adult
basic
alternate
immature
juvenile
first year

Greater White-fronted Goose#: Eight at Glanbrook Landfill
[HM] Nov 30 L (BH).
Snow Goose#: One at NE Shore of Harbour [HM] Nov 1 (BH);
20 over Guelph [WL] Nov 30 L (BH).
Snow x Canada Goose hybrid#: One at Hwy 52 S of Peter’s
Corners [HM] Nov 3 (BH).
Brant#: One juv. at Burlington Beachstrip [HL] Nov 1-18
(RC,GS; m.obs.); one past CCIW [HL] Nov 18 (RD); two at
Spencer Smith Park [HL] Nov 19-Dec 31 (JV; m.obs.); one past
Fifty Point C.A. [HM/NG] Nov 22 (DD,JBr).
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Counties/Regions/Cities:
Brant
[BR]
Haldimand
[HD]
Halton
[HL]
Hamilton
[HM]
Niagara
[NG]
Peel
[PL]
Waterloo
[WT]
Wellington
[WL]

BARNACLE GOOSE#: One ad. of unknown origin at 40 Mile
Creek, Grimsby [NG] Dec 19-31 (FH,SH; m.obs.), was also
found at Elm Tree Rd & Park Rd [NG] Dec 25-26 (GWh; TO).
Cackling Goose#: One at Dundas Marsh [HM] (RD,CE) and
five at NE Shore of Harbour (BH) Nov 1; three at Hwy 52 S of
Peter’s Corners Nov 3 (BH); one at Dundas St Stormwater Pond,
Waterdown [HM] Nov 11 (CDu); one at Mud St W of 2nd Rd E
[HM] Nov 29 (RD); one off Fifty Point C.A. Dec 8 (KM).
Trumpeter Swan: 153 counted at Hamilton Harbour [HM] Dec
26 (m.obs.).
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Tundra Swan: Four over Aurora Cres, Burlington [HL] (CE)
and four over Ruthven Park, Cayuga [HD] (NF) Nov 3; 10 past
Woodland Cemetery [HM] Nov 7 (RD et al.), and 45 there Nov
21 (CS,TT,AM); 30 over Westover Rd N of Conc 8 [HM] Nov
15 (PS); 79 at Dundas Marsh Dec 1 (RD,CE); 60 at Princess
Point [HM] Dec 6 (CE); 25 at Saddington Park, Port Credit [PL]
Dec 13 (YA); 17 at W End of Harbour [HM] Dec 13 (RD), and
32 there Dec 26 (RD; SM,CF).
Northern Shelduck#: One escapee off Spencer Smith Park Dec
25 (KI), and at Burlington Ship Canal [HM/HL] Dec 29
(PA,SG).
Wood Duck: One f. at Mouth of Red Hill Creek [HM] Dec 20
(DD), and one m.,one f. there Dec 22 (BW,DW); birds on Dec
26: 4 –Dundas Marsh (JCh,NCh), 1 –Lake Ontario Shoreline
(BS,NT), 1 –Windermere Basin [HM] (SM,CF).
Gadwall: 241 at Dundas Marsh /Dundas Hydro Pond [HM] Nov
1 (RD,CE).
American Wigeon: One m.,one f. at Dundas Hydro Pond Dec 1
(RD,CE); two at Rattray Marsh [PL] Dec 19 (LF); one m. at
Fifty Point C.A. Dec 19 (TK); one m. at Desjardins Canal,
Dundas [HM] Dec 24 and one m.,two f. there Dec 30 (RD); one
m. at Forty Mile Creek, Grimsby Dec 29 (BMt).
Northern Shoveler: 30 at Princess Point Nov 8 (RD); 32 at
Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (SM,CF; RD).
Northern Pintail: 12 at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (SM,CF;
RD); one m. at Shoreacres [HL] Dec 28 (ES).
Northern Pintail x Mallard hybrid#: One male at Windermere
Basin Nov 1 (BH).
Green-winged Teal: 220 at Dundas Marsh /Dundas Hydro Pond
Nov 1 (RD,CE); 69 at Dundas Marsh Dec 1 (RD,CE); 28 at
Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (SM,CF).
Canvasback: 35 past CCIW Nov 27 and 35 there Dec 15 (RD);
154 at N Shore of Harbour Dec 26 (RD).
Redhead: 25 off Grays Rd [HM] Nov 22 (RD et al.); 111 at
Bronte Harbour [HL] Dec 19 (GE).
Ring-necked Duck: 124 at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (SM,CF;
RD); one f. at Bronte Harbour Dec 27 (RD et al.).
Greater Scaup: 14580 counted throughout the Hamilton area
Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Lesser Scaup: 3583 counted throughout the HSA Nov 1
(m.obs.).
King Eider#: One f. off Van Wagners Beach [HM] Nov 13 F
(BCh,CE); one f. off Fifty Point C.A. Dec 11 (CE); one f. off
Travelodge Hotel [HL] Dec 26-27 (ADe et al.; m.obs.).
Harlequin Duck#: Birds off Saddington Park, Port Credit [PL]:
1f. –Dec 13 (YA), 1ad. m.,2f. –Dec 19-21 (MCr,JLa,DP), 1ad.
m.,3f. –Dec 22-31 (BW,DW; m.obs.).
Surf Scoter: 600 off Stoney Creek Lakeshore Dec 8 (JH et al.).
White-winged Scoter: 1000 off Stoney Creek Lakeshore Dec 8
(JH et al.).
Black Scoter: 13 f. off Travelodge Hotel Nov 20 (RD); 42 off
Grays Rd Nov 22 (RD et al.); five ad. m. off L.P. Sayers Park
[HM] Nov 30 (BCh,LCh).
Common x Barrow’s Goldeneye hybrid#: One m. off Stoney

Creek Lakeshore Nov 10F-30 (BH; m.obs.), and two m. there
Nov 30 (BCh,LCh); one m. at W End of Harbour Dec 13 (RD);
one m. off Travelodge Hotel Dec 27 (RD et al.).
Barrow’s Goldeneye#: One m. off Stoney Creek Lakeshore
Nov 21*-30 (BCh; m.obs.); one m. off Travelodge Hotel Dec 26
(ADe et al.).
Hooded Merganser: 41 at Dundas Hydro Pond Dec 5 (DKD);
40 at W End of Harbour and five at Fifty Point C.A. Dec 13
(RD).
Red-breasted Merganser: 9965 counted throughout HSA Nov
1 (m.obs.).
Ruddy Duck: 854 counted throughout HSA Nov 1 (m.obs.).
Ring-necked Pheasant#: One at Mount Albion C.A. [HM] Nov
1 (GN).
Ruffed Grouse#: Up to six at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Nov 1Dec 31 (PS); one at Cedar Springs [HL] Nov 17-20 (JO); one at
Middletown Marsh [HM] Nov 22-Dec 31 and two there Nov 25Dec 2 (BC).
Wild Turkey: 95 counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 (m.obs.);
five at Millgrove Sideroad & Conc 4 [HM] Dec 9 (SD); 36 at
Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Dec 19 (PS); 25 at Shaver & Book
Rds [HM] Dec 20 (GBs); 40 at Ruthven Park Dec 22 (RL); 30
counted throughout the Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Red-throated Loon#: 11 counted along Lake Ontario Shoreline
Nov 1 (m.obs.); two over Aurora Cres, Burlington Nov 3 (CE);
two off Van Wagners Beach Nov 17 (RD); one at Bronte
Harbour Nov 22 (GE); two on Hamilton Harbour off LaSalle
Marina Dec 2 (RD,CE,TT); one past CCIW Dec 15 (RD); one
off Travelodge Hotel Dec 27 (RD et al.).
Common Loon: One off Bayshore Park, Hamilton [HM] Dec 2
(JBr); one over Irish Line S of River Rd [HD] Dec 8 (JH et al.);
two at N Shore of Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (RD).
Pied-billed Grebe: One at Desjardins Canal, Dundas Nov 1-Dec
23 (BW; m.obs.), and two there Dec 24-31 (RD; m.obs.); one at
S Shore of Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (SM,CF).
Horned Grebe: Three off Fifty Point C.A. Dec 8 (KM).
Red-necked Grebe: Three at Bronte Harbour Nov 14-22 (GE et
al.); two off Sioux Lookout Park [HL] Nov 16 (RD); one off
LaSalle Marina Nov 19 (JV); two off Rattray Marsh [PL] Dec
19 (LF); two off N Shore of Harbour Dec 26 (RD).
Double-crested Cormorant: 24 at NE Shore of Harbour (RD)
and 20 at Windermere Basin (SM,CF) Dec 26.
Great Blue Heron: Five at Dundas Marsh Dec 5 (DKD); one at
11th Rd E & Highland Rd [HM] Dec 6 (JBr); one at Hwy 8 NW
of Sheffield [HM] Dec 12 (JA); two at Rattray Marsh Dec 15
(SHu); two at Valley Inn [HL] Dec 16 (PS); six throughout
Hamilton Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Great Egret#: One at Red Hill Expressway & QEW Stormwater
Pond [HM] (GN) and one at Valley Inn (KM,RW) Nov 1 L.
Green Heron: One at Courtcliffe Park [HM] (TT) and one at
Mohawk St & Birkett Lane, Brantford [BR] (BL) Nov 1 L.
Black-crowned Night-Heron: 13 counted throughout the HSA
Nov 1 (m.obs.); two juv. at LaSalle Marina Nov 19-Dec 2 (JV;
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TT,RD,CE); four juv. at Windermere Basin Dec 24 (JH); two at
S Shore of Hamilton Harbour (SM,CF) and one at Confederation
Park [HM] (BS,NT) Dec 26.
Turkey Vulture: 238 counted throughout the HSA Nov 1
(m.obs.); one at Copetown [HM] Nov 28 (RD,BC); one at
Guelph Line & Upper Middle Rd [HL] Nov 29 (WBa); one at
Hwy 25 & Campbellville Rd [HL] Dec 3 (LM); nine at Lynden
Rd, Brantford [BR] Dec 4 (DD; DBr); five at Hwy 403 &
Jerseyville Rd [HM] Dec 23 (JSk,RSk; FM); one at Mount Hope
[HM] Dec 27 (BS).
Osprey: Birds on Nov 1: 1 –Dundas Marsh (RD,CE), 1
–Puslinch [WL] (MCa et al.), 1 –Cambridge [WT] (WW et al.);
two at Dundas Marsh Nov 7 (DKD); one at Valley Inn +
Princess Point Nov 8 L (RD,CE,DD).
Bald Eagle: Five counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 (m.obs.);
two ad. at Ruthven Park Nov 3 (NF), and one there Dec 6 (RL);
one juv. at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 7 (RD,BC,CE); one ad. at
Grand River, Brantford [BR] Nov 12 (GSi); one ad. at High
Level Bridge [HM] Dec 6 (JBr); two at Willow Point [HL] Dec
12 (SA); three at Fallsview & Sydenham Rds [HM] Dec 17
(SD); one ad. at Lorne Park [PL] Dec 19 (LF); one ad. at Bronte
Harbour Dec 25-30 (GE; DD); five counted around Hamilton
area Dec 26 (m.obs.); one ad. over Dofasco Trail & 10th Rd E
[HM] Dec 29 (RD,CE).
Northern Harrier: Five E of Caledonia [HD] Nov 17 (SD);
three at Cayuga [HD] Dec 6 (CE); three at Parkside Dr E of
Hwy 6 [HM] Dec 12 (PS); six at Fallsview & Sydenham Rds
Dec 17 (SD); four at Saltfleet [HM] and four at Haldimand Dec
29 (RD,CE).
Cooper’s Hawk: Six over Aurora Cres, Burlington Nov 3 (CE).
Northern Goshawk#: One at Cambridge Nov 1 (WW et al.);
one at Highland Rd & 11th Rd E [HM] Nov 29 (RD,CE); one at
Stoney Creek Ravine [HM] Dec 26 (RW); one at Olympic
Arena, Dundas Dec 27 (DKD).
Red-shouldered Hawk: One at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Nov
1-29 (PS); four over Aurora Cres, Burlington Nov 3 (CE); one
over Shell Park [HL] Dec 1 L (RD,CE).
Red-tailed Hawk: 176 over Aurora Cres, Burlington Nov 3
(CE); one dark morph ad. at Abingdon [NG] Dec 7 (AW); 66
between Grassie [NG] and Abingdon Dec 8 (AW).
Rough-legged Hawk: Nine counted throughout the HSA Nov 1
F (m.obs.); four at 11th Rd E & Highland Rd Dec 6 (JBr); six at
Hwy 6 between Caledonia and Hagersville [HD] Dec 6 (CE); six
between Grassie and Abingdon Dec 8 (AW); five in Haldmind
Dec 29 (RD,CE).
Golden Eagle#: One juv. over Cootes Paradise [HM] Nov 1 F
(RD,CE; DKD; KKe,ET).
American Kestrel: 17 between Grassie and Abingdon Dec 8
(AW).
Merlin#: Ten counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 (m.obs); one
at Dundas Marsh Nov 7 (DKD); one at Bronte Harbour Nov 2122 (GE); one at King & Brock Sts, Dundas [HM] Nov 28 (RD);
one at Sydenham & Rock Chapel Rds [HM] Dec 26 (SD); one at

Bronte & Speers Rds [HL] Dec 26 (DP).
Gyrfalcon#: One gray morph ad. past Saddington Park, Port
Credit Dec 28 * (JSk,JH,JI).
Peregrine Falcon#: Two at CCIW [HL] + Burlington Lift
Bridge [HM/HL] Nov 1-Dec 31 (RD; m.obs.).
American Coot: 54 counted at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26
(m.obs.).
Sandhill Crane#: One at Dundas Marsh (CE) and nine near
Cambridge (WW et al.) Nov 1; 30 over Westover Rd N of Conc
8 Nov 10 L (PS).
Black-bellied Plover: Four at NE Shore of Harbour (BH) and
three at Dundas Marsh (RD,CE) Nov 1 L.
Pluvialis Plover species: A flock of about 45 unidentified
plovers past Van Wagners Beach Nov 1 (WC,BC).
American Golden-Plover: Two at Hwy 52 S of Peters Corners
Nov 3 L (BH).
Killdeer: 448 counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 (m.obs.);
three at Kimbo [NG] Dec 7 (AW); one at Bayfront Park,
Hamilton [HM] Dec 12 L (CE,DD).
Greater Yellowlegs: 27 counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 L
(m.obs.).
Lesser Yellowlegs: Eight counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 L
(m.obs.).
Baird’s Sandpiper: One juv. at Dundas Marsh Nov 1 L
(RD,CE).
Purple Sandpiper#: One juv. at Fifty Point C.A. Dec 13 *
(KWi,AWi; m.obs.) provided the second latest date for the HSA.
Dunlin: 87 at Dundas Marsh Nov 1 (RD,CE); 22 at Princess
Point Nov 8 L (RD,CE).
Wilson’s Snipe: Birds on Nov 1 L: 1 –Taquanyah C.A. [HD]
(DD,TC,GMN), 2 –N of Shell Park (MJ), 1 –McMaster
University Property, Lions Club Rd [HM] (JBr).
American Woodcock: Bird on Nov 1 L: 1 –Dundas Marsh
(RD,CE), 1 –Olympic Arena, Dundas (BW), 2 –N Shore of
Cootes Paradise (BP), 4 –Sixteen Rd E of Caistor Centre Rd
[NG] (DKD).
Little Gull#: One ad. off Fifty Point C.A. Dec 13 L (RD,DD)
provided the second latest fall record for the HSA.
Bonaparte’s Gull: Seven off Van Wagners Beach Dec 9 (CE);
one ad. off Fifty Point C.A. Dec 13 (RD,DD); three at Lake
Ontario Shoreline Dec 26 L (BS,NT).
Iceland Gull: One imm. over Mineral Springs [HM] Dec 13 F
(RD,CE); one at Bronte Harbour Dec 19 (GE); one at Tollgate
Pond [HM] Dec 22 (BW,DW); one 2nd ba. at CCIW Dec 23
(RD); one 3rd ba. at Forty Mile Creek, Grimsby Dec 25
(KM,FH,SH); two 1st ba. off Bayfront Park, Hamilton Dec 27
(RD,CE), and one 1st ba. there Dec 30 (DD).
Lesser Black-backed Gull#: One ad. off Bayfront Park,
Hamilton Dec 27-30 (RD,CE; DD).
Glaucous Gull: One imm. at W End of Harbour Dec 2 F (JBr),
and one 1st ba. there Dec 13 (RD); one juv. at Forty Mile Creek,
Grimsby Dec 25 (KM,FH,SH); 14 counted at Hamilton Harbour
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Dec 26 (m.obs.); six off Bayfront Park, Hamilton Dec 27-30
(RD,CE; DD).
Yellow-billed Cuckoo#: One at Confederation Park Nov 22 L
(PGr) provided a record late date for the HSA.
BARN OWL#: One f. at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 8*-13 (JTh; KD;
JV,DBe; FH,SH) was found in distress on the last date and
picked up by The Owl Foundation for rehabilitation.
Snowy Owl#: One at Britannia Rd E of Fourth Line [HL] Nov 7
F (fide AD); one at Stoney Creek Nov 28 (FH,SH); one ad. m. at
Highland Rd & 11th Rd E [HM] Nov 29 (CE,RD); one at Mud
St E of 8th Rd E [HM] Dec 20 (WP); one at 11th Rd E N of
Mud St [HM] Dec 21 (MV); one at Fallsview & Sydenham Rds
Dec 19 (CDu); one m. at Mud St & 6th Rd E [HM] Dec 23 (PA);
one at Lincoln Alexander Expressway & Garth Ave [HM] Dec
23 (MKi); one at Hwy 6, Hagersville [HD] Dec 25 (GBe,KKa);
one at Mount Hope Airport [HM] Dec 26-29 (fide MS).
Long-eared Owl#: One at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 7 F (BH,JPl);
one at Hamilton Nov 10 (MV); two at Bronte Creek Prov. Park
[HL] Nov 21 (MJ,DO), and three there Dec 22 (BMo); one at
Waterdown Rd S of Mountain Brow [HL] Dec 26 (CS,TT); one
at Riverwood Park, Mississauga [PL] Dec 30 (LF).
Short-eared Owl#: One at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 9 (KD); two at
8th Rd E & Mud St [HM] Dec 12 (RD,BC).
Northern Saw-whet Owl#: Birds at Fifty Point C.A.: 2 –Nov 1
(BCh,LCh,GH), 3 –Nov 2 (BCh), 3 –Nov 7 (BH,JPl), 4 –Nov 8
(BCh,JO,GH); one at Kerry Dr, Burlington [HL] Nov 4 (FH);
one at Bronte Creek Prov. Park Nov 21 (MJ,DO).
Red-headed Woodpecker#: One juv. at Irish Line S of River
Rd Nov 1-Dec 31 (DD,TC,GMN; m.obs.).
Red-bellied Woodpecker: 123 counted throughout the HSA
Nov 1 (m.obs.); 42 counted throughout Hamilton area Dec 26
(m.obs.).
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: One at Hardy Rd, Brantford [BR]
Nov 1 (BL); one at Grand River S of Glen Morris [BR] Nov 7
(GSi); one at Forest Ave, Greensville [HM] Dec 11-31 (BB,LB);
one at Woodland Cemetery Dec 26 (RD).
Pileated Woodpecker: 11 counted throughout the HSA Nov 1
(m.obs.); one at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery [HL] Nov 4-Dec 29
(SA); one at Orr Rd, Clarkson [PL] Dec 14 (SHu); six counted
throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Eastern Phoebe: Seven counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 L
(m.obs.).
SULPHUR-BELLIED FLYCATCHER#: One found stunned
after hitting a residential window near Glen Abbey Golf Course,
Oakville [HL] Nov 6 * (AF) was brought to the Toronto Wildlife
Centre for rehabilitation, where it succumbed from its injuries;
the specimen now resides at the Royal Ontario Museum (fide
MP). This provided the first record for the HSA and only the
second record for Ontario.
Northern Shrike#: Eight counted throughout the HSA Nov 1
(m.obs.); one at Gates of Heaven Cemetery [HL] Nov 12 (MD);
one at Van Wagners Ponds [HM] Nov 22-Dec 20 (DD); seven

counted throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.); one at 1st
Rd W & Green Mt Rd [HM] Dec 29 (RD,CE).
Blue-headed Vireo: One at Bronte Nov 1 L (MCr et al.).
Red-eyed Vireo: One at Shell Park Nov 1 L (MJ).
Common Raven#: Birds on Nov 1: 1 –Dundas Marsh (RD,CE),
1 –Valens Rd N of Conc 6 [HM] (BC), 1 –West Grimsby [NG]
(GH); two at Hwy 5 & Orkney Rd [HM] Dec 13 (RD,CE); two
at Hwy 8 & Kirkwall Rd [HM] Dec 24 (JV); two at West
Flamborough [HM] Dec 26 (DG).
CAVE SWALLOW#: Four at Bronte Harbour Nov 14 * (GPr);
two at CCIW Nov 17 (RD,JBr); two past Fifty Rd Nov 20 L
(KM); these records constituted the third “wave” of occurrences
for the HSA and first since 2005.
Swallow species: 14 at Fifty Point C.A. Nov 8 (JO); four at
Dundas Hydro Pond Nov 15 (DKD).
Tufted Titmouse#: Birds on Nov 1: 1 –Fifty Point C.A. (KD),
1 –Cambridge (KDa), 2 –River Rd, Brantford [BR] (BL); one at
Ruthven Park Nov 1-17 (RL), and another there Dec 6 and Dec
29 (RL); one at Linwood Ct, Burlington [HL] Dec 8-31 (ES;
CE); three at Irish Line & River Rd Dec 8 (JH et al.); two at
Brookfield Rd, Oakville [HL] Dec 19-31 (fide MCr; m.obs.).
Brown Creeper: One at Ruthven Park Nov 8 L (RL).
Carolina Wren: 67 counted throughout the HSA Nov 1
(m.obs.); 51 counted throughout the Hamilton area Dec 26
(m.obs.).
House Wren: One at Rock Chapel Sanctuary [HM] Nov 4 L
(MD).
Winter Wren: 37 counted throughout the Hamilton area Dec 26
(m.obs.).
Marsh Wren#: Three at Dundas Marsh Nov 1-7L (RD,CE;
DKD).
Ruby-crowned Kinglet: One at Linwood Ct, Burlington Nov 16
(ES); one at Shoreacres Nov 21 (CS,TT,AM); one at Sedgewick
Park, Oakville [HL] Dec 19-24 (fide MCr; m.obs.).
Eastern Bluebird: Five at Dundas Marsh Dec 5 (DKD); three at
Irish Line S of River Rd Dec 6-8 (CE; JH et al.); three at Oneida
Rd, Caledonia [HD] Dec 12 (CBu); nine at Waterdown Rd S of
Mountain Brow Dec 26 (CS,TT); two at Ruthven Park Dec 29
(CSc).
Swainson’s Thrush: One at LaSalle Park Nov 16-19 L
(RWo,ABa,JKe; JV) provided the second latest fall record for
the HSA.
Hermit Thrush: One at Waterfront Trail E of Green Rd [HM]
Nov 13 (DD,CE); one at Shoreacres Nov 21 (CS,TT,AM); one at
Kings Forest [HM] (GN) and one at Mount Hope (MS) Dec 26;
one at Yates Cr, Oakville [HL] Dec 12-29 (fide DD).
Gray Catbird: Birds on Nov 1: 1 –Shaver Rd, Ancaster
(FM,UK), 1 –York Rd Pond, Dundas [HM] (BW), 1 –N Shore of
Cootes Paradise (BP); one at Battlefield Creek Ravine [HM] Dec
29 (DML).
Brown Thrasher: One at Kerncliff Park [HL] (AMC,JMC,SK)
and one at Riverwood Park, Mississauga [PL] (AA) Nov 1 L.
American Pipit: Three at Saddington Park, Port Credit Dec 13
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(YA).
Bohemian Waxwing#: One at Valley Inn Dec 29 F (NFo).
Orange-crowned Warbler: Birds on Nov 1 L: 1 –North
Waterdown Wetlands [HM] (TT), 1 –Taquanyah C.A.
(DD,TC,GMN), 1 –Forty Mile Creek, Grimsby (GH), 1 –Sleepy
Hollow Dr, Dundas [HM] (KWe).
Black-throated Blue Warbler: One at Cambridge area [WT]
Nov 1 L (JGu,LH).
Yellow-rumped Warbler: One at Verhoeven Rd, Burlington
[HL] Nov 28 (DD); two at Dundas Marsh Dec 5 (DKD); up to
nine at Port Credit Harbour [PL] Dec 19-31 (MCr,JLa,DP;
m.obs.); one at Ruthven Park Dec 24 (RL); six at Hopkins Tract
Dec 26 (BW,DW); two at Olympic Arena, Dundas Dec 30 (RD).
Yellow-throated Warbler#: One albilora at Bronte Harbour
Dec 24*-31 (GE,SE; m.obs.) provided the first winter record for
the HSA and the 13th record overall for the HSA.
Palm Warbler: Birds on Nov 1 L: 1 hypochrysea –North
Waterdown Wetlands (TT), 1 hypochrysea –Olympic Arena,
Dundas (BW), 1 –Ruthven Park (RL), 6 –N Shore of Cootes
Paradise (BP).
Common Yellowthroat: One at Shell Park Nov 1 L (MJ).
Wilson’s Warbler: One m. at Sedgewick Park, Oakville [HL]
Dec 23-28L (DD; m.obs.) provided the second winter record for
the HSA.
Eastern Towhee: Six counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 L
(m.obs.).
Chipping Sparrow: One at Lynden St, Dundas [HM] Nov 1-22
(JLi); one at Old Waterdown Rd [HL] Dec 26 (WC).
Field Sparrow: Eight counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 L
(m.obs.).
Vesper Sparrow: One at Hagersville [HD] Nov 1 L (BJ,GP).
Fox Sparrow: One at Shell Park Nov 30 (GJ); one at
Waterdown Rd S of Mountain Brow Dec 26 (CS,TT).
Lincoln’s Sparrow: One at Grimsby (GH) and one at Oakville
(LF) Nov 1 L.
White-crowned Sparrow: One imm. at Confederation Park
Nov 23 L (RD).
Snow Bunting: 25 past CCIW Dec 11 (RD); 30 at Hwy 3 &
Kohler Rd [HD] Dec 29 (RD,CE).
Rose-breasted Grosbeak: One m. at Verhoeven Rd, Burlington
Nov 15-28L (DD,LD) provided the third latest fall record for the
HSA.
Red-winged Blackbird: Eight at Fulton [NG] Dec 7 (AW);
three at Parkland Marsh, Clarkson [PL] Dec 19 (LF); eight at
Stoney Creek Ravine Dec 26 (RW).
Eastern Meadowlark: Eight counted throughout the HSA Nov
1 L (m.obs.).
Rusty Blackbird: One at Fulton Dec 8 (AW).
Common Grackle: One at Parkland Marsh, Clarkson Dec 19
(LF).
Brown-headed Cowbird: Seven at Fulton Dec 8 (AW); 90 at
11th Rd E S of Highland Rd Dec 16 (KM).

Pine Siskin: One at Dundas Marsh Nov 1 (RD,CE); one at
Ruthven Park Nov 17 (RL); one at Greensville Dec 27 (KI).
European Goldfinch#: One likely escapee at Clarkson [HL]
Nov 1 (DP).
Please send your bird records for Jan-Feb 2010 by Apr 10 to:
Rob Dobos, 21 Sunrise Cres., Dundas, Ont., L9H 3S1; ph: (905)
628-0297; e-mail: rdobos@cogeco.ca

Bird Banding at Haldimand Bird
Observatory – Ruthven Park – Spring 2010
During Spring migration the banding lab is open daily,
unless it’s very wet weather, from dawn until around
noon, from the beginning of April to the end of May.
Master Bander, Rick Ludkin, welcomes you to visit
and learn about the detailed records that are kept on
each bird that is caught in the mist nets, then banded,
weighed and measured before being released.It’s a
marvellous opportunity to see birds up close and appreciate the delicate beauty of their plumage and to learn
about the different species from these very experienced
and dedicated naturalists. A great variety of warblers
and other birds are likely to be seen.
Bring your binoculars, rubber boots, a snack and warm
drink, it’s cold in the early morning and the trails are
wet and muddy.
Park at the end of the driveway by the washrooms. The
banding station is the small building on your right as
you walk towards the mansion.
Rick would very much appreciate the help of experienced birders to help with the census each morning. Please contact him by e-mail: rludkin@hotmail.com; or
phone (905) 765 4963 if you could help with this at all.
Ruthven Park is located
between York and Cayuga on
Hwy # 54, along the Grand
River. Check the website at
www.ruthvenpark.ca

Purple Finch: 80 counted throughout the HSA Nov 1 (m.obs.).
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ATTENTION ALL JUNIOR HNC MEMBERS!

Enter the Junior HNC Wood Duck Cover Photo contest! Take your best shot of glorious
spring time and you might see it as the cover of the May Wood Duck!
Who can participate: Any HNC member between the ages of 5-12 is eligible to enter.
What to do: Take a photo that best captures spring in the Hamilton area. Your photo could be of wildlife, flowers,
insects, scenery...anything you see that makes you think SPRING! Send your photos to hncphotocontest@bell.net by
April 23, 2010. Each contestant may submit two (2) photographs to the contest. Photo must be taken by the submitting
photographer.
The details: Photos should be submitted in a high-res .jpg format. If your photograph(s) include a recognizable person
or people, you must secure permission from each person (or in the case of a minor, the minor's parent or guardian) to
use his/her image in the photo contest. Photos will be judged by the HNC Publications Committee. Participants must
have permission from a parent or guardian.
The Winner: The winning photograph will be used as the cover photo on the May issue of The Wood Duck. Three (3)
runner-up photos will appear inside the May issue of The Wood Duck.

Good luck and happy snapping!!
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Spring Birds
by June Hitchcox for the Apsley
Voice

LAND’S INLET SPRING
CLEANUP & PLANTING
Sunday April 18 at 1:30 p.m.

It is interesting having these articles in
“The Apsley Voice”, and, by permission, also in “The Peterborough Field
Naturalists” and “The Hamilton
Naturalists “ monthly newsletters and
a Burlington Birding Group called
“Larks”.
The last article was about migrating
birds expected in March. I received an
email February 15 from one of the
Larks, saying that the move had
already started: 2 Killdeer in Toronto;
Red-winged Blackbirds and Cowbirds
at Long Point; a dozen Robins singing
their Spring song; a Chickadee calling
“Sweetie”; House Finches and
Cardinals singing and a Woodcock.
Peterborough reported its first Robin
17 days later - about March 4. Here, in
Burlington, I heard Robins singing
their Spring song March I and
Mourning Doves their “coo-coo-coo”
since March 3; one bird deep in a Blue
Spruce probably staking out his territory and calling for a wife. About the
same time, a House Sparrow took over
the gourd nest box hanging from my
eaves outside the living room window;
he chirps at me when I walk by.
Thursday, March 4, as I drove along
one of Oakville’s main streets, a
Turkey Vulture flew over the car, flying low, hoping for a road kill. Turkey
Vultures learned that animals are killed
on roads and these smart birds started
to follow roads, taking them into new
northern territory. Turkey Vultures
were never seen in North Bay, my
home town, when I was growing up –
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not many vehicles in the 1930’s.
A friend and I visited LaSalle Park,
Burlington, on March 5.
Bev
Kingdon, the Trumpeter Swan Lady,
had told us that these swans were congregating there, as they do each year,
before their flight to nesting grounds
now in the southern half of Ontario.
They were successfully reintroduced
in the 1980’s, after being killed-off a
century ago in Ontario.
There they were, being fed whole kernel corn by adults and children, the
food that gives them the most energy.
Trumpeters have pure black bills
unlike most swans that have some
orange on the bill.

Help celebrate Earth Week by
participating in the HNC's
Land’s Inlet Nature Project
Spring Clean-up and Planting
event on Sunday April 18th
from 1:30 pm to 3 pm. The
project site is located in
Hamilton's North End neighbourhood on the south side of
Simcoe Street East, east of
Ferguson Ave. and just west of
the rail line.
We’ll be sprucing up the area
and planting more trees to add
to the 135 trees and shrubs and
1,900 prairie and meadow
plants that community volunteers have already planted at
the project site. There will be a
range of jobs available with
tasks suitable for all ages.
Tools, work gloves and refreshments will be provided. Come
on out and help add more green
to the inner city.
Contact Al Ernest (905) 689
9466 a.e@cogeco.ca for more
information.
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12. Snipe(s)
a. a wing of snipe
b. a wisp of snipe
c. a walk of snipe
d. a wall of snipe
13. Parrots
a. a prattle of parrots
b. a pandemonium of parrots
c. a cacophony of parrots
d. a psittacosis of parrots
6.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Hawks
a kettle of hawks
a cast of hawks
a command of hawks
a lease of hawks

1.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Birds
a flock of birds
a flurry of birds
a volery of birds
a dissimulation of birds

7.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Coots
a commotion of coots
a covert of coots
a convention of coots
a rasp of coots

2.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Gulls
a pack of gulls
a gale of gulls
a screech of gulls
a leash of gulls

8.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Eagles
an aerie of eagles
a squadron of eagles
a congress of eagles
a convocation of eagles

3.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Doves
a mourning of doves
a pitying of doves
a dule of doves
a cote of doves

9.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Grouse
a rush of grouse
a lek of grouse
a covey of grouse
a pack of grouse

4.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Geese
a gaggle of geese
a wedge of geese
a skein of geese
a convoy of geese

10. Swans
a. a lamentation of swans
b. a waltz of swans
c. an eyrar of swans
d. a ballet of swans

5.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Partridges
a bew of partridges
a bevy of partridges
a covey of partridges
a troop of partridges

11. Crows
a. a horde of crows
b. a storm of crows
c. a murder of crows
d. a storytelling of crows
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14. Herons
a. a siege of herons
b. a sedge of herons
c. a hedge of herons
d. a ledge of herons
15. Pheasants
a. an array of pheasants
b. a bouquet of pheasants
c. a nye of pheasants
d. a nide of pheasants

Answer Key

1. b
2. b
3. a
4. d
5. d
6. c
7. c
8. b
9. a
10. b
11. b
12. a
13. c
14. d
15. a

From the groups of phrases below,
choose the one phrase which is not
an accepted description of the indicated birds.
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Regular Meetings

Bird Study Group

Upcoming Events

Monday, April 19, 7:30 p.m.

March 1- May 15, 2010
NIAGARA PENINSULA HAWKWATCH
The annual Hawkwatch has been going on
for over 30 years. It takes place daily at
Beamer CA , just above Grimsby on the
escarpment. It’s a great place to see huge
numbers of raptors migrating north in the
spring. There is always a knowledgeable
birder present to help identify the hawks for
you.

.
Monday, April 12, 7:30 p.m.

“Cedars”
Peter Kelly

Peter joined the Cliff Ecology Research
Group in 1989 for a summer inventory
of ancient cliff-face forests along the
Niagara Escarpment but only recently
left the group after close to 19 years of
ecological and conservation work on the
ancient cedars of the Niagara
Escarpment. He has co-authored two
previous books related to cliff ecology.
He has also published extensively in the
popular and scientific press and given
numerous talks to a broad range of audiences. Peter, along with Doug Larson,
Uta Matthes and John Gerrath received a
Niagara Escarpment Achievement Award
from the Niagara Escarpment
Commission in 2002 for their research
efforts. His photographs have been featured in numerous media and public
exhibitions and he has photographed on
every continent including Antarctica. He
resides in Guelph, Ontario and is currently Research Director at 'rare', a 913-acre
land reserve in Cambridge at the confluence of the Grand and Speed Rivers.

Location: Burlington Senior’s Center
2285 New Street,
Burlington
7:00-7:30: Decaf shade-grown coffee
and snacks
7:30-9:30: Meeting, Auditorium B.
Contact: George Holland
905 945-3962
This is an informal meeting featuring a
discussion of recent bird sightings, an
identification session and a workshop or
slides about some aspect of birding. If
you are a beginning birder, come out to
learn more about birds. If you are an
experienced birder, come out to share
your knowledge and enthusiasm.
This Month: Member’s Night

Next Month
Monday, May 3 , 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 10, 2010, 1:30 p.m.
SPRING OUTING TO THE ERAMOSA
KARST
Come and explore the newly established
Eramosa Karst CA at the peak time for
spring runoff. We will visit a variety of
karst features, such as sinking streams,
sinkholes, karren, springs and caves. This
nature sanctuary is becoming a haven for
wildlife, including a pair of Long eared
Owls that nested here last year and raised 3
owlets this past summer. Meeting time
1.30pm, rain or shine, (it’s even more interesting if it’s raining!),at the entrance kiosk
in the parking lot on the east side of Upper
Mt.Albion Rd., a short distance south of
Highland Rd. West.
Leader: Marcus Buck (905) 575 4759 or email: mbuck@karstsolutions.com
Saturday, April 17, 2010, 8:00 a.m.
SPRING BIRDING IN SALTFLEET
Join Rob Dobos on this ½ day driving tour
to look for spring migrants in the area of
Stoney Creek above the escarpment and
hope to see numbers of waterfowl, early
shorebirds and songbirds.

Coral Reefs w/ Jeremy Woodley

Sanc. Land Trust Committee
Join us at an informal monthly meeting to
find out about the activities of the land
trust program to protect land in our area
and to steward our nature sanctuaries. All
are welcome! We meet the evening of the
3rd Tuesday of each month. Contact Jen
Baker, land trust coordinator, for details
(905) 524 3339 or
land@hamiltonnature.org).

Call Mike Street at (905) 648 3737

Meet at the Tim Horton’s / Wendy’s parking lot at the S/E corner of Mud St. and
upper Centennial Parkway for carpooling.

See our 2009-2010 Field Events
Flyer for more exciting hikes!

Leader: Rob Dobos – (contact by e-mail:
rdobos@cogeco.ca )
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